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Brunswick, November s, is»e.
Hou-Xr. mtireadthé taatOual-

Bon. A. O. BUir haa been making an 
ОЙШ Ак, - - BoVlUftK. 1896. official riait to Peterboro, Ontario, and 
-■■ ■■'■ ■ other phraa along the Trent Valley, in

which the moch-aboccd canal, which 
take» iU name bom that rirer, U located.

that the work is, alter all, 
not the «‘ditch’’ it wae represented to 
be in the election campaign, but one for 
the benefit of the country through which 
it ie to pern. Bren the Toronto Globe’»
correspondent says

Whatever may be the opinion of the 
Canadian public who lire removed from 
the line of the Trent Valley 
there can be no queation whatever of the 
deeply-rooted conviction of the people of 
the Oountiee of Peterborough, Victoria, 
Ontario and Simooe that the program and 
development of tbie central poition of 
Ontario would be immensely aided by 
the completion of a canal (lake and river 
system connecting), beginning at Geor
gian Bay and entering Lake Ontario at 
Trenton. Few, indeed, have an adequate 
idea of the magnificent reaches of navi 
gable water» stretching through the 
country to the north, northwest and 
aoutheaat of Peterboro’. At the dinner 
tendered to the Hon. Minister of Rail
way» and Canals, Mr. Blair, who had 
narnnil a most enjoyable day on the lake» 
between Lakefidd and Bridgenorth, 
expreaaed the surprim with which he had 
realised the cepaeitiee of 
the admiration that had 
hie mind by the natural

email lota thia year, but lately, ainde they 
decided to abandon driving completely, 
they have sold to Blanchard & Twitehell 
all they had contracted for.

“Tnie iaonly an indicator, but it eliowe 
which way the wind ia blowing. The 
days of the drive in Maine are numbered, 
and as the railroad» push farther int > the 
wood» lower and fewer log» will go into 
theat-eem. The modern rush demand» 
that no time be iott in getting the tree» 
from the wood» to the mills, and the only 
sura eay to do tbie is to ear the loga. In 
five years I do not think there will be e 
drive of any consequence on the rivers 
of Maine.”

of a duty on teas. Raisin» of all kind» 
are higher, 
loose muscatels are firm at 7 cents ; four 
crown at 8 cents. Rice has advanced § 
cent per pound. No. 1 winter apples 
are quoted at $1.60 and $1.75 per barrel; 
Nu. 2 $1 and $1.26. Mr. A. R. DeForest, 
representing George S. DeForeat & Sons, 
is visiting the North Shore.

A steamer of the Head line is eipected 
to sail from here for Belfast in December; 
another of the Franeo-Belgian line for 
Boulogne and Antwerp, and another of 
the Aberdeen line for Aberdeen.

S'. John, Nov. 2.

concerning a number of our public men 
and ceit tin political events, with tile 
evident object of presenting them 
in an unfavorable light before the people 
of the upper provinces.

«J»*' т--і- «тішу ■ ......
You fry fish or oysters in Cot- 
tolene they will riot lis ç.reasy. 
Always have the skillet or fry
ing pan cold when the CoTTO- 

È ;л;хк is put in. Remember that Cottoi.rnh bents to the cook- 
| ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to bum.

РішіДО рш. Г-
Three crown California WIEN:------»

I.A GUINEA itwm be Approved.

Premier Laurier hae stated that one 
of the first acts of the Government, at 
the next
the repeal of the present franchise law, 
a reform which the country generally 
will, no doubt, approve. The electoral 
liste, which have been made under th* 
existing system, have not given a fair 
representation of the electorate of the 
,oonntry,
preparation has enabled the most un
desirable dise of political workers to 
have names illegally put on them and, 
at the same time, to have names 
improperly excluded. It is well 
known that in tidings where a certain 
class of political organisations have 
existed, hundreds of names of minors, 
as well as those of others not entitled 
to vote, have been placed on the lists, 
the revising officers, however well 
intantioned, not being in a position to 
properly ascertain the facts.

A great objection to the Act, also, is 
the enormous expense of preparing the 
lists and ' having them printed at the 
Ottawa printing bureau, the establiah- 

t of whieh, of itself, was one of the 
great blunders of the late government 
looking at, the subject frees that point 
of view, one cannot escape the convic
tion that the Ax* was conceived and 

more for the purpose of creating 
a huge system of patronage for political 
friends than with the object of securing 
an Improvement in the electoral 
franchise and the mode of exercising

Whatever may be the oanae of bl luohiny, 
the hair may be restored to ita originel col ir 
by the use of that potent remedy Hatl’e 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,

It'I

COTTOLENE№ Н6&ЕН0ШЮ of parliament, will be
*ОЖ News and Botes.

The closing of ж part of the Central Rail
way for the winter is not a healthful sign of 
the times.

Forty-five employee in the public works 
department, Ottiwa, were dismissed on 
Thursday.

A very large whale was stranded on the 
mud flute near Fox Creek, Westmorland 
County, N. B, Friday.

Violent storms have prevailed upon the 
coset of Portugal. A flailing boat founder
ed in the Bay of Setubal and her crew of 
fourteen men were drowned.

John B. Ryan, inspector of weights and 
measures. Halifax, and Edward Kelly, 
assistant inspector, have been dismissed for 
interferingin pol-tici.

George Towns of Newcastle, New South 
Wales, has challenged Gaudaur for the 
sculling championship, but he wants the 
champion to go to Australia to row.

!COUGHS p when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis- 
$ agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any 
1 shortening purpose, but 
І % the quantity that was 
В formerly used of lard, is і necessary, if Cottolene
S Look for the trade-marks—1"Cottolene** and $teer*e head in cotton-plant tereath—on every Sin.
в THE IT. K. FAIRBAITZ COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. S

& COLDS.
60 YEARS - IN - USE.

3E waterway, IS USEDCleveland for Thirl Term-the method of their
VMM ав овієте.

ИМЯМ ам, MMETK.
HE 8T. JOHN, ВГ. B* • :>

Washington*, D. C ,----- , —The possi
bility of his party uniting on Mr. Cleveland 
for third term attracts increased attention 
here, and his nomination, despite its ex
ceptional character, is not an imposaibility. 
Reciprocal trade relations with Canada and 
the admission into the United States free of 
duty of that celebrated Canadian product, 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor on 
account of its painless action and certainty, 
would be a plank in his platform. Use 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Sure 1 safe 1 
painless 1

The ••AAveaee’e” St John Letter.
TO ПЮМОТХ SUMMER TRAVRL—THE TALK 

ОГ TH* DAY—THU MARKETS, ETC.
Bight or ten year» ago two or three 

Saint John new.paper men who had 
traveled extensively, not only in Canada 
bpt elaewheie on the continent, and 
knee from obaervation that New Bruns
wick poaaeaaed natural attraction» for 
summer touriau that are rarely* met with 
elsewhere, proposed through their pipers 
and other medium» to acquaint their 
neighbors in the south and weat of the 
salubrity of our summer climate, .the 
pictureequeuees of the scenery and the 
attraetiona whieh the country preaenta to 
the aporteman and naturaliat. Tbe pro
position waa heard wi^i indifference by 
tbe men in whose interest it waa made 
and, of oourae, tbe project waa abandoned.
Meanwhile the newspaper, hotel, steam
boat and railway men of Maine worked 
assiduously in co-operation to make their 
state known as the touriat resort, par 
exoellenoe, of the oontinent, and in con
sequence it ia made aeveral million» of 
dollars richer every year by it» summer 
visitors. About the same time Nova 
Seotia made it» bid for slimmer travel.
It» railway and ateamahip lines published 
attractive booklet», historical and descrip
tive, whieh they distributed all over the 
land; they in oonjuootion with the 
botela, invited newspaper men from 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Chicago and other western cities, 
to oome down east without aoript in tLeir 
purses, ару out the land and tell their 
neighbors at home of the paradise they 
had found. They came, and they wrote 
of the Land of Evangeline, of Cape 
Breton, of Clare with the quaint Acadian 
custom», and the_ wonderful beauty of 
Tnaket lakes, of old Shelburne, of Lueke- 
port, Liverpool and Cheater, and in eon- 
aequenoe, every village and hamlet in the 
province from July till September has 

.all the viailora it can aooomrood.te, while 
abroad it ia known only to a few com
paratively whether New Brunswick'ia a 
city, a town or a province, or whether it 
ie a corner in Nova Scotia or Ne v Jeraey.
To make New Brunswick known
summer resoit similar methods musGbe (To tbe E,Jitor o( the .Witness.) 
employed to those that have been en,- Sir,-"Another Old Liberal,” whoae letter 
ployed in Maine an4 Nova Sootia, and appears in the 'Witness’ of Sept. 2D, 
the expense will have to be defrayed by ”y •‘•«•«e-t that the Hon Peter

__  , * v . .і , / Mitchell was accepted as the candidate of
those who are to be benetitted. To the Liberal party here in 1887, at tbe 
bring tourist travel to New Brunswick we earnest solicitation of the Hon. Eiwasd 
rn.Mtb.vu hotel., railway, and .teamers, Blake. I reiterate the a«vrtion, aa I have 

... ж * the best of reasons for knowing whereof I
with courteous attendants and officers, write. Mr. Blake is in Canada now, and 1 
for its accommodation ; newspaper men have no doubt he will, should he bequee-
must be enlisted in the work of diasimiu. °” the subject ooufiru. whu I state.
t, . . . . . The absurdity of “Another Old Liberal*»”

ating information with regard to it* assertion that “Mr. Snowball made the deal 
climate, scenery and opportunities for with Mr. Mitchell aa far back as 1878,’ —by 
hunting and fiebing, and well written and ”h,‘°Vh” the Liber*1 01nd,-
well illustrated booklets mu*t be dis- the fact that it was 
tribnted through railway and steamboat that Mr. Snowball, as the 
ageneiea all over the continent. There Mr' Mitohell a. the Conservative
booklet» should be written by men who Another statement of “Another Old 
from observation are able to wiite Literal,” ie that I wrote that Mr. Barchiil
accurately and intelligently and in a vein lîl\ t*°d he
.. . .„1 , " . __ j- «ays;—“Mr. Burchill was, st that time, a
that will be likely to make an uwpreeiion ltd going to school, ” sud l.ke a good lsd, 
upon the memory of the reader, And the minded his lessons.’ My statemeot was 
illustrations should not be mei^to- 

graphs, which are likely, in moat cases, Snowball aud Mr. 
to magnify the discordant features of a *g*iu*t each other in 
landarape, but copies of sketches taken by ь “^еп^-ШМ Jml * flV wre'tt hol'e" 
artiala who recognixe the beautiful »nd not going to school in either year, and 
wherever they see it and are quick to assisted Mr. Snowball in both elections, 
give*, pbre in their Portfolio, the
late Mr. DdHass made Grand Man an 1 may mention that he was asked, only a 
known all over the world by hia pictures few weeks ago, to allow himself to he
of the Southern Gros, and other promi- “eotfon. “SÎdÏÏinid ^‘thegrcu^id
nent features of the island, and tbe that it was too soon after the general elec- 
pictures of J. 0. Miles, now of Boston, tions to make a choice. At their last 
and F. H. C. Mile, of thia city, of New Association meeting. Mr Burch,II
_ J, , waa appointed one of their central commit-
Brunswick scenery, to a comparatively tee of three to decide all matters ooder 
limited circle, have disclosed the wonder- advisement between the county and the
fnl beauty of our coasts rivers aud tike. »* pitswa That one fact a

' • r e™ laïee sufficient reply to those who try to injure
and many turret and pastoral scene», the Hon. Meters. Blair and Burchill in the 
which are regarded aa treasure» by their eatimation of people in Qoebeo and Ontario, 
prarereora in Great Britiin and the "Xy Й?
United States aa well aa in Canada, not charge either extravagance or wrong- 
Theee artiste have 800 or 900 sketches doing, hot argued that when the govern-
embracing view» all al6hg the coast from .pending Urge earn, in erecting
.. ‘ L * „ . „ ? , the new departmental building, subsidising
the St. Uroix to the head of the Beam of railway», etc,, it was not coniistent for Mr. 
Mina», the 8L John from ita headwaters Bllir to P,eftd the revenue necessities of the 
to the bay, the Tohiqne, Grand Lake, ,Pt„ " p°ge“ * "“0П fot non*reduotion °f 
the Wrehademoak, the Belleiele, the lam one of those who opposed Mr. 
Miramiohi, the Nepieiguit and the Resti- Tweedie and hia ticket in 1890, bnt I wae 
gonehe and striking pastoral acene. in ftfc2?3£ “btid'Mr.wllotZ 
every county of the province. A booklet the view» of that gentlem.o and Messrs, 
written by an appreciative and intelligent Ba«hi!l, Robinson and O’Brien who 
hand and illustrated with well executed {£*Д ІГтГЛ
engravings from some of tbe most striking hot was a coneeutiog party) met Mr. Blair 
of these sketches, which it is presumed *° Chatham end sgreed to the arrangement 
the Merer». Mile, might be induced to Є,2оГп‘„°,
furnish for the purpose, would, if jodi the stum page be made. It was immédiat ly 
ciouily distributed, do more than could *PPr®ved by the county, whose electors 
be doneb, anything else toward, m.king
the province known abroad and opening general election only a few weekn before, 
it op to tourist travel. notwithstanding that the ardent Conserva-

There ere now inport uncleared one ЇІ,"Єрр<і2шГ А^а.Т.и^Гту 
steamer, two ahips, two barques, one former letter, there have been two elections 
brigantine and 38 schooners. since, and the Biair Government has been

Schooner Alpb B. PA,ker of Tivenun,
N. S. hia to her credit thia aeaaon more until, when Mr. Blair resigned m Premier 
than 2000 quintal» ot cod and pollock m Angn«f, lut he had thirty-seven eup 
caught by baud line portera in th* Assembly, which numbers

” « . . forty-rir members.
The Portland Industrial School haa 34 I wiU not ask the W.tnese to waste 

little girl pupils who ere instructed in ‘P*06 with'sny lengthened argument relet-
needle work and other feminine renom- ',ng V* "S*.1- °f,Mr' ^!"ir deP,rt 

.... from the constitutional practice of having
plishmenta which it would be impossible charges of executive raal-admioistration 
for them to acquire at home. ioveatigsted by parliamentary committees.

Police officer John Mile, was knocked. , . l ( „ charges which they wanted to have referred
down by an electnc car on Thursday and to judges of the Supreme Court for inveeti- 
seriously injured. Be stepped off a 8etion- Mr- «imply asked that they
.'oven direct,, in frent o, th, ear. the -‘%Z
approach of which wae unnoticed. Then, we heard no more of the charges,

It is possible, but not probable, that nve in the Conservative organs. Every’
the oar work, at Amherst ma, here- I^ÎLiîinn'^d flr,t’.t.bet.the

a«. a. t v 3 Opposition did not want an investigation.
established in St. John. That was why they proposed the Wore-

Jobn Stackhouse of Bloomfield, who unheard-of cooree of reference to the judges, 
•aarerionai, injured on .he I. 0. R. a ^edthîtÜti „1, .ГоЖ 
few week» ago, will bring an action for more of public reiteration in the paper», 
damage*. they received the people’, verdict at the

Th, Breigo, Nawarey. that J T. На,- Гп“
den of the Father Murphy Gold Core premier has ever had in the New Brunswick 
Institute in thia city ia meeting with Assembly. It 11 fair to шиті that Mr. 
notable aneeees in his treatment of the “ght.
victim» of alcoholism and the morphine populer view in New Bruuewick, which 
habit at St. Stephen. •» fully shared by

The great cold storage building at 
White Head, Grand Manen, ia nearly 
completed end will be worth thonasnde of 
dollars to fishermen in that part of the 
bey.

KBS «es®
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O- WARMUNDE DEADLY SPRING!
I YOU SUFFER FROMШ OFFERING

8PB0IAL BARGAINS
Spring Complaints, use ecorr’e sarsaparilla. It is the best 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

wtohBv : clocks, owellh, lake» and
excited in 

of the
Then “Witness” Letters-

Silverware » Novelties.
•usiner. AU new гхкЬ. Give Mm;"їйгш The Liberal Herald, through a corres

pondent, endeavors to convey the im- 
preaaiou that the Advancb expressed en 
opinion aboot Ihe authorship of “An 
Old Liberal’»’’ leiti r in the Montreal 
Witueaa. We merely aaid it wea an im
propriety for Mr. \V. C. Winalow, or 
anyone else, to make a positive statement 
re to the authorihip of a lettor in another 
paper. Aa the Herald’s friends, when 
they -wrote to the Witness assailing 
Messrs. Blair, Snowball, Thompson, 
Bnrehill, Tweedie, Robimon and otbere, 
did not publish their real names, there 
did not seem to be any good reaaon why 
the editor of the Advancb ahoold Dot 
аваитн the nom de plume of “An Old 
Liberal” when he replied to them. He, 
however, ie not ashamed of the letter», 
one of which appeared in the Advance 
in September, while the other ia appended 
hereto. Have the author» of the Witness 
letter», to one of which that publish
ed below ia a reply, suffioient pluuk to 
let us know their паїиез 1 Ot oourae not, 
for while they were abuiiog Mr. Blair 
and the other genilemon named in the 
Witntse, they were personally fawning 
upon moat of them. Tn.-y were writing 
friendly letter» to Mr. Blaiq and p stand
ing betn personal and political frteuoahip 
for him and, by the anno malle, stabbing 
him through the \V,t ie:»’ columns. In 
order tnat our readers may judge for 
themeelvee of the atat.raente in “An Old 
Liberal’s” last letter in the Witueaa, 
which were characteriaed in the Herald aa 
qu.te scmdalou», we republish it, aa 
follow» :—

4
reaoery along the line of the oanal.

A banquet waa tendered to Mr. Blair 
at Peterboro’ aud addressee ware presen
ted to him aa he passed through the 
Valley. He, evidently, made 
lent impreaaion on the people of that 
part of Ontario. At the benquet, the 
Toronto Globe raya :—The toast to Mr. 
Blair wae received with greet enthuetism, 
the bon. 
repeated
expreaaed gratification et the greet inter
est taken in the question. He waa grate
ful for the warm reception. Ha promised 
to go caret oily and with an open mind 
over the whole oourae, end if he found it 
ooesistent with hie publie duty to reoom- 
mend the completion of the work, he 
would not hem rate to urge that view 
upon hie eolhegnee, even tbongh it 
involved eome «light or even material 
addition to the publie expenditure. He 
wished it to be understood that whether

The military соттіміоп appointed by the 
Sultan to investigate the récent riots in Con
stantinople estimate! that She number of 
Armenians massacred waa 2,250,and that 400 
Mussulmans were killed.

-T; WAMtoHM.
fXQee Corner, ChetiuuB, s. B. Catarrhal Stomach Troubles,exeel-

ЩГЩ.'аааlast reeslvail» lot at ■
і NO Y TÀBUE MOLASSES 

TRY IT.

Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: "William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he^_ „ 
ever tried. His son William who works for a farmer was laid up >r 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately." For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

HARRIS VJoseph Girouard, employed in Booth’s 
mill at the Cbaudiere, wae ctu«ht by a 
rolling log and pitched several feet. He 
fell through an opening in the floor into the 
mill race, and was swept over the falls and 
drowned.

The Daunt’s Rook lightship, which dis
appeared in the terrific gales which prevailed 
along the British aud Irish coasts a month 
ago, has been found sunk near the plice 
where she was moored. The vessel will be 
raised and restored to her position.

Lord Dnfferin, newly retired from the 
post of British ambassador at Paris, made a 
speech at a banquet a few days ago in which 
he declared that owing to his ag-» and deaf
ness, he had definitely retired from official 
life.

being greeted with 
In replying, Mr. Blair

V

Scott's Sarsaparilla
All dealer», $1.00 per large bottle. | One teaspoonful a do»»,

USE SCOTT'S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
________ FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N B.

Шш

m c p< it.
The meet objectionable thing in con

nection with the Act however ia that 
while it theoretioelly conféra the privi
lege of voting upon the young men of 
the country as soon ae they have reached 
their majority, it praotioally prevents 
them from voting for from one to four 
увага after that period, because the 
lists, instead of being revised annually, 
as the law oontomptitee, have not been 
oo revised, end elections have taken 
place oo liste as modi as three years

і
І

_ Summer Complaints
Wl* jeueaaMerit qafek brush* o Stormy Days won't matter...

-, when you have clothing that keeps 
JL ffîÿ Уои warm in any weather. Just a 
Jg&f 11 Лі laVet of Fibre Chamois through $ 

dr4 yoxlt coats> VC3ts or w®!» provides. > 
V-'SJi\ l;a healthful comfort that will last » 

ÿ all winter, no matter how severe » 
theweather. ThewaterproofRigby 5 
process makes it impenetrable to 
rain or sleet, its light weight leaves 
you free and unburdened so that Ф
any exercise is possible and its non- 0
conducting properties keep out 
every whiff of cold air or frosty ? 

_ , . . , winds- It only costs a few extra
cents, so for health and comfort’s sake have it put in all ordered ! 

à dothing and oniy buy the ready-to-wear garments which bear the 
à Fibre Chamois Label. *

илЯ&ХХА їу?чГ. SïSi :;Vf

і•і!
Ür PENDLETON’S PANACEA? in Ontario or in British Columbia, if it 

were found desirable in order to aaaiefc 
the development of the country aud the 
welfare of the poputition.the Government 
would not shrink from expenditure». 
Though for fourteen yeeia he had bien a 
Provincial Premier, it did not by any 
means follow that he wea debarred from 
giving to affaira of national magnitude the 
consideration they deserved. Only let 
then, be shown a policy that would 

' develop the resources of the country, 
and that policy would be preeeed to 
completion. Mr. Blair oomplimeoted the 
oitisena upon their energy and publie 
spirit and go-aheadedneaa, and expreaaed 
the hope that their example might be 
emulated in ell perte of the Dominion.

ilЯ.В. lag. IMS.■ .
Aeyr. tT ГпІШти Атома. Ф

ШШ. Ж
Мгв. Frederick Gardintr of Cheek to wage, 

N. Y. receutly gave birth to four children, 
three girie weighing six pounds each and one 
boy weighing four pounds. All are doing 
well. Some time ago Mra. Gardiuer gave 
birth to twioF.

The price of Newfoundland fish dropped 
aeventy cents per quintal in the Portuguese 
markets on Thureday last owing largely to 
French and Norwegian competition. Thia 
will farther accentuate, the prevailing de
pression at St. John’» and wideu the area 
of chronic diet.eae during the coming winter.

Dinah Willuma, colored, arrested" in 
Brooklyn on Thursday charged with killing 
Mrs. Charlotte Saunders confessed and aaid 
Mrs. Saunders was old and weak, and for 
that r.-ason She thought elie would be better 
off dead. It ie believed the prisoner ie 
orafcy.

A sepoy belonging to the British Indian 
troops, stationed at Fort Saodeman Simla, 
r»n amuck on Wednesday evening last and 
killed Lieut. Yeates of the Royal Engineers, 
Lient. Downs of tho Bombay Lancers and 
two private soldiers, beaidea wounding Lieut. 
MacLachlan. The murderer was erentually 
captured.

Manitoba fbur is in good demand in 
Anstialia. List Thursday afternoon the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., accepted a 
cable effer for five hundred tons, equal to 
five thousand barrel» for shipment from their 
Portage Li Prairie mill to Vancouver aud 
theuoe to Sydney N. 8. W.

Mrr. Hetty.Green ways that she і» so 
rich that abe dares not indulge openly in 
charity •• she would like to do for fear 
of Deing so hounded that she will be un
able to do even as much as she does. Can 
it be that too much money finally makes 
the possessor afraid to be charitable ?

$ 34 vrtek sssu&a:I d *r .U'told.rSSiÜ «

?1ae
tWe believe, that if tbe troth were 

known, it hae' long been a recognised 
6»ct, even in neneervative oirolee, that 
the Franohise Aet і» a cumbersome 
unnecessary and very expensive 
meaannà and its repeal would, we 
believe, have taken place long ago hot 
for the spirit of fatuity whieh led the 
late government to retain many other 
administrative errors of their own 
creation, rather than oonfeea and 
abandon them. At all events the in
dications are that the country will 
approve of Mr. Laurie r’a declared 
policy in this important matter.

2«L to
m

Askt* HaMoe'a. BU» no <*»w. *OOD"
гаювтств,

//«m*
Ф
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MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET
--‘ SSljSiiÉliSàiiàÉÈ

•s a
■ $ ’Ш|e Label .H

»’»’»’»W^»нош їнювнив внрАмтт.
,»і.

Manitoba School Qaeetlea.
Premier Lmrier’a personal organ at 

Arthabeskavilla, where the Premier now 
ia, annooneee. that the Manitoba school 
question is settled after a great deal of 
negotiation» between the government.. 
It rays Mr. Laurier promised to aettie the 
question in six month» and he haa kipt 
hi» word. The Premier and hi» oolleague. 
were anxious that the settlement should 
here the approbation of Protestants and 
Catholics throughout th# Dominion, and 
be aa favorable aa ponibie to the min
ority. The understanding arrived at ia 
that the national eehooti will eontinu# to 
exist, but religion, instruction ie secured 
for Catholiee, as well aa French in the 
districts where the majority ie French. 
French Catholic teacher!, 
female, are to be employed in the district» 
where the majority ti Catholic. These 
are the chief pointe of the settlement. 
Both premiere were anxious that the 
minority should secure aa good schools a* 
the majority. The queation it hopes ia 
now ont of polities. There will be no 
need of any Federal remedial legi.latiou. 
The settlement will be made poblio aa 
aeon aa ratified by the Manitoba eabim t.
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are worth eerioui consideration by the Lot al 
Government and the agricultural aooietiee.

A city of Mexico epeoial ray. ; An un
known ruined city, covering a apace larger 
than New York city, with two templea and 
two great pyramids, hae ju.t been discover
ed in the mounteine in the Slate of Guerrero 
by Williem Niven, the well known mineral
ogist of New York. He has returned from 
a trip into that country, and brought back 
more than 300 photographs of the ruins.

well as of Moncton, who ara paying heavy 
taxe», are complaining, and not without 
reaaon, that the present bye-laws do net 
afford them adequate protection. Transient 
traders take l.rge aura, of money out of the 
town, and make, ae a rule, very email con
tribution. to the taxe»."

Major-General Ga.coigne haa now been 
in Ottawa joet about оме yesr as commander- 
in-ohief of the Canadian forces. Speaking 
of the work which he hae been able to 
•ocomplieh, the General state» that ha find» 
hie duties in the Militia Department have _ 
kept him so tied down that he haa not been 
enabled to visit the different parts of the 
country aud make the eoquaintanoe of the 
local corps, which he would have liked. 
However, he has been enabled to form » 
pretty general knowledge of matter, coming 
under hi» control, and with the posting 
which he has thus gained he purposes 
making time for more outside work next

1

Tee вететаег.

The Lient-Goveroor and Mra. 
Fe wer left Fredericton for New York 
on Monday afternoon, and will sail for 
Genoa on Saturday.
Barker of the Supreme Court will ad
minister the Government during Mr. 
Fraser's absence.
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People Who Have Been Cured 
do not Hesitate to

speak graTejul WORDS
In Praise of Munyon’s Improved 

Homoeopathic Remedies.
TO CURE SICK PEOPLE

Ям V. A Xlecttone.

The popular vote of the electors of 
the United-States wae polled oo Tues
day for the purpose of electing the next 
Congress and also choosing the mem
bers of the eleotoral college who will, 
in November next, elect the next 
president. Onr people ere quite familiar 
with tiie main iasne of the presidential 
contest between the Démocratie candi
date, Bryan, representing a silver mone
tary standard for the country and 
McKinley, Republican, representing 
the gold standard. The result seemed 
to be a foregone conclusion, from the 
first end was the more apparent in the who atteifi
latter rorLef_tbe campaign when the* vërye&rveaoeot. Minuter Tarte ti one 

rygfaide aeem5fft»s^ave won over t\ of the moat volatile person» m publie life, 
it the whole force of the anerohistic ’’P® baa passed through very peculiar 
and other disturbing eIemen6T~oH*6' "“Perienees, but aa he haa aeeured a 
country. The returns are not yet all ”bioet p<*icion sud “ important port- 
in but enough ti known to make the re"°“blel ^r expect torn to get 

u.y; 1 . . . . Є balance wheel oo end not torn aside to
election of MeKruley certain by one of ^ ewybod, who ray. unkind or
the greatest majorities secured for ungeueroo. thing, about him. Imagine 
yeera for any preeidenttil candidate, any Maritime Dominion minister having 
latest advices giving McKinley 268 himaelf mixed up in aoeh в scrap aa the 
electoral college votes and Bryan one following from the Toronto Globe’» 
hundred and sixty-three, with twenty- eo,nmni ;—
six still in doubt ®ot" 28-—The following de

claration before a notary publie explains 
itself ■—

"I the undersigned, W. A. Grenier, pub- 
lie bar of the journal La Libre Parole, solemn
ly declare ! That having rand in the Globe 
of Toronto of the 27th і oat the following 
statement of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
Minister of Publie Work», made at Winni
peg to a oorrespondent of that paper :

‘ ‘He haa libelled me in hi» paper be
cause I would not give him money. If I 
had known what kind of a man h» waa I 
would not here paid any attention to him. 
Ho started ont aa a Cbriatian Brother ; he 
waa heard of titer aa a Protea tant minister 
in Quebec, and he will end Hia daye in

apported Mr. Snowball 
(ХУвдії know tnat Mr. 

№teheH did not rno 
1872.) Mr. Bnrehill

male and

m Leave, Doggie ville 6.00 àm.
Chatham 6.12 Am.
Chatham Jc. 6.45 a.m.

” Doaktown 8.60 am.

.L О™*» On** 10.47 a.m.
Arrive Fredericton 12.15 n.m.

" Portland 3.50 am.
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All infections of the blood are removed by 

Ayet ■ Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists»
ІРЛІй

Is the Aim of This, Thb Greatest Medi
cal Institution in the World, and 
Thousand» of Testimonials From Every 
Part of the United States Attest the 
Greatness of These Remedies.

Mr». Thomas Mathew, 204 St. Jame* 
St., Montreal, eaye -“Afctr suffering four 
yeare with rheumatism one bottle of 
Munyon’» Rheumatism Cure did more for 
me than all the remedies I hid used.

Munyou’e Rheumatism Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cures iu 
4 few daye. Price 25o.

Munyou’e Dyspepsia Cure positively -cures 
all forme of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price 25o.

Munyon’e Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and breaks up a cold in a few hour». Price 
25o.

Munyon’e Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allay* soreneee, and speedily heals 
the lunge. Price 25c.

Munyon’» Kiduev^-Cure epeedily cure* 
pains in the back,-loins or groin* and all 
forme of kidney disease. Price 25c.

Asthma Cure, with Asthma Herb*. $1. 
Munyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fail. 

The Catarrh Cuie—price 25o.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Catarrh 
Tablets—price 25o.—cleanse and heal the 
part'.

Munyon’e Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minute*. Price 25c,

Munyon’e Pile Ointment positively 
all form» of piles. Price 25c.

Munyou’e Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price 25.

Munyon’» Female Remedies are a boon to 
all women.

Munyon’s Vitelizer restores lost powers to 
weak men. Price $1.

A separate cure for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly. 25c. a vial. ^'

Personal lett-Mi to Prof. Munyon, 11 & 
13 Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

The Month for Coloring and 
Recreating.

Diamond Dyes Make Old Things Link 
Like he*.

:

ONCE A YEAR
A Queer axUbMea-

ONLY JUST OUTGentlemen in the Province of Qnebeo 
to high ptieea appear to be

4>

The Dodd’s Kidney Pill Calendar 
for the Year 1897.В

ЩШЬ? This month thousand» of women will be 
coloring dresse», shawls, coats, vests, pants 
knitting yarns, carpet rags, sheepskin mate,

• -

SUPPORTED THE WORLD
INSURANCE. The dyeing operation ie an important one, 

and demands much care. The great essen
tial is to get the'fight dyes—colors that are 
pare, bright, and fast to washing and sun
light.

Tbe Diamond Dyes—-the only guaranteed 
dyes in the world—possess all the important 
virtues that make perfect color.<. 
popular Diamond Dyes have such 
tended ssle that unscrupulous dealers have 
made efforts to imitate them. Avoid all 
such imitations. If you would have your 
goons and materials colored richly aud 
permanently, use only the “Diamond.” 
Refuse all dyes that your dealer tells you 
Л'в ju>t ae good as the “Diamond.” The 
“Diamond” are the best in the world and he 
knows it well.

On His Heroic Shoulders—Atlas Most 
Have Healthy Kidneys.

.

Ж.
Wd who represents the following

As the first to be laid on our table for 
the з’ваг 1897, we welcome the reappear
ance pf the Dodd’s Kidney Pill calendar ? 
published by the Dodd’s Medicine Company, 
Limited, Toronto.

Prepossessing, beyond anything of ita 
class hitherto published in America^ 
though its purpose is at once obvious it 
has been made ^exceedingly pleasing by 
the fortunate choice of a design for tb* 
cover, which has been charmingly worked 
out by the artist in red and blue lithograph, 
tbe classic subject being—Atlas supporting 
the world.
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The victory has been won not by the 
republioene alone, for they could not 
do it, but by the stampede of tbe 

SWUWffi» A. GILLESPIE better class of démocrate from their 
own aide and the undesirable political 
company in which their petty’s policy 
placed them.

NOS
-h

Ш It seems that these clever and persistent 
advertiser», not content with decorating 
the graaey hill-slopes and ragged mountain 
•idea with their mammoth lettering!, leak 
eleo adroitly to aeize upon the imagination 
and asBiat it to account for the superhuman 
strength of the heroic Atlak, suggesting the 
•ecret of hi. power by representing him aa 
being himeelf .upported and relying upon a 
box of DoddN Kidney Pille.

On the back of cover, in a few pithy 
words thoie previously convinced of the 
urgent need of kidney treatment are warned 
against substitutes, imitations and counter
feits of the genuine Dodd’e Kidney Pill».

Thus much ae to tho cover ; of the book 
itself, we have to eay : -The argument» all 
eeem unanswerable, the proofs ample and 
undeniable, the whole unique, admirable 
and useful, not only for tho coming year, 
but for alwiq^.

We are assured by the publishers that
beiog printed to go around, "X 
ie every family iu Canada ■

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
«ai»*. «П И«»ме tijWjtrt to tt?s£

—rsïSMa-
’ Adtoelstratosy

Ararat,

#0.8. ■
«matter. X MaeNuti * do..

1 Machinery and 

teofetil Kinde. 
Мутне. Bay du Vin

1É Tourist Travel.
An official dispatch from Manila t> Mad

rid aaye that a conspiracy has been discover
ed in the Sulu archipelago, a portion of the 
Spanish colony of the Puillipine island*. 
E'ght soldiers have already been killed iu 
th«f attempt to suppress the uprising. Rein
forcements of troop* have boen sent from 
Manil*.

The measure* tiken by the health 
authorities at Bombay to prevent the epread 
of the bubonic plague have excited much 
indignation among tho natives. As a pro
test against the regulation compelling the 
isolation of sufferers from the disease a mob 
of 3.000 natives attacked the hospital for in
fectious diseases on Thursday last, and did 
considerable damage to the building.

John L. Sullivao, ex-pugilistic champion, 
is the victim of cancer. The trouble has 
developed in the right hand, aud Dr. Galvin, 
of the Boston .Emergency Hospital, upon 
whom Sullivan called for treatment, de
clares that it is a dangerous case Dr. Gal
vin has operate^ on Sullivan’s hand and 
states that unless Sullivan teskss great care 
he will lose his arm.

On Friday last the Boston grand jnry re
ported an indictment against Tboe- A.

_ „ . .. ^ ^ ___ Bram, mate of the bark Herbert Fuller, for
WOfl. the murder on the high sea of Capt. Nash,

We have now published both <# “An his wife and second mate. The date on 
Old Liberal’»” letters and it will be seen which he will be allowed to plead is not 
that there is nothing jiir them bat well- annonnoed. Thii promisee to be one of the 
established and tersely elated facte, meet exciting trials in oriminal annals.
They are the only letters written to the . a . A.Wl,„ . ... . . .. .  The St. John Globe «ауа that the City
... . * „ , “ e ANCX, Одцддії |,„ decided to purchase for feed for

altho agh « effort hra been -tie to eon- oj,io horeM Ontario oat. oo.ting reveal rent, 
vey the impreaaion publicly that he .buah.lmore then either New Brun.»,ok 
refer-ti in eome way to Mr. Watt and or P. K. Island oats. Soma fanner» say 
othei minor local-politicians in three New Brunswick can and does beat the 
lettei a. They were, however, written world growing oata. Others eay provincial 
sol el; r with the object of correcting mis- farmer» ere earalses and do not keep the 

made by others in the Witness I cate free from other grain, The conditions

The proposition for promoting tooriat 
travel to a greater extent then hitherto, 
including, we beve no doubt, the estab
lishing of the link between Mirreniehi 
end P. E. Island, is taking practical 
shape, the New Brunswick Tooriat Aa- 
aoeiatkm having been formed, with Mr. 
О. E. Laeohler of the I. S. S. Oo. aa 
president and Mr. Ira Cornwall aa secre
tary. The nseoeistion ia working under 

low of the St. John Board of 
Trade, and we hope it will go about the 
work it has in hand in a thorough and 
businesslike manner.

S' '•Tbe above declaration ia entirely faire, 
defamatory and safoeaded. I declare, in
anbetanoe, that I never have been a Chrie-

-

tien Brother nor » Protestant minister ; 
never have been a member of any congre
gation and have never been a Pro testant in 
Canada or elrewbere. And I make thia 
•damn declaration, believing it conscien
tiously to be true, and by virtue of the 
Federal aet of 1893 regarding evidence. 
(Signed) W. A. Grenier.”

The foregoing may suit the atmoaphere 
of Ontario or Quebec, hot it ia not calcu
lated to promote respect abroad for 
Canada. We hope Mr. Laurier, Mr. 
Btiir, Mr. Fielding and other cabinet 
associate» of Mr. Tarte will impreaa him 
with the fact that it ia very bed form for 
him to get into eerimmagw with hia old- 
time friends who are perhaps only jealous 
over hia extraordinary promotion.

During the last nine months of 1894 there 
were 112 legal executions in the United 
Stetes, and daring the вате period of time 
165 persons met their death at tho hands of 
Judge Lynch. For the eight yeare from 
1886 to 1894 there were 917 legal executions, 
as against 1,495 illegal executions, othsrwise 
lynchings. Moat of these wrere of negroes, 
and the crimes they committed were similar 
to that of the man lynched last week.

4і

BREMNER Sithe

Its first move 
ahoold be to enlist the co-operation of 
leading people in all the centre» along the 
routes moat attractive to touriete, so that 
a general and effective combination may 
be formed to promote the ancoeae of the 
object in view. We understand that 
there haa been a little “kicking” in St. 
John over the proposal to make the 
St. John-Fredericton-Miramichi and P. 
E. I. link a prominent feature of the new 
tome. Aa it will be by far one of the 
moat genuinely attractive that can be 
selected, ita omission would be a cardinal 
mistake. The Advakcx, having been the 
first paper in the Province to give pnb- 
Ucity to the new touriat scheme, ia 
particularly hopeful that no mil takes will 
be mafia, and it, therefore, second» the 
reqnwt of the new Association that per- 
•one everywhere who can send to the 
■eoretiry ,, Jq^ photographs of leoel 

o* information of interest to

- • *

' %
Щ ;m The church oongreea held in England a 

few weeks ago was enlivened by a good 
many clever sayings, bnt by none more to 
the point than the remark of Sir Walter 
Phillimore, who, in the course of a dis
cussion on international relatione and earth 
hunger, said that “in former days a meet
ing of Puritans came to these deoieione :— 
’Resolved, that the eainta shad inherit tbe 
earth.' 'Resolved, that we are the saints.' 
Sometimes he thought the Euglish people 
were inclined to apply these two resolutions 
to themselves.” Max O’Rell could not have 
exposed the national 
cleverly.

The Fredericton Herald eaye : “A bye
law in course ot preparation by the Monc
ton civic authorities, might prove a popular 
thing in Fredericton, where transient trad- 
era, pedlers and the like usually get off with 
very light fee» for doing businere. The scale 
proposed at Moncton tixee tbe lioense fee 
for pedlere of a certain class at $1 per day, 
$6 per week, aud $40 per year ; for another 
claw $2 per day, $10 per week, and $60 per 
year. Tbe fee» for transient traders, hand
lers of bankrupt stocks, to., have not yet 
bean fixed. Merchants of Fredericton aa

wy stock sad ret prior*___
•a rood M tàe Iw*. ‘и'

sufficient I 
that in due
will get one to their present and lifelong 
advantage. And as 
“Dodd’e Kidney Pill* Always Cure.”

.
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TEf COLONIAL
RAILWAY

usual, adding :WUl Ahead oa Вітаг-drlrlag.
“Five yean will see s tremendous 

revolution in the Maine railroad world," 
•aid a prominent lumbermen at Romford 
Fells.

“I waa talking with Edward Plummer, 
of Lisbon Falla, agent for the Androe- 
eogggin Water Power Company, last 
weak,” he oontinned, “and onr talk 
brought out this idee with new emphasis. 
The Androeeoggin 
«еге» °L leod north of hate, including 
Byron, Newry, Rilgy and Andover North 
Surplus and Andover East Surplus. 
Hitherto they have always driven thair 
log» from the heed water», hot this com
ing aeaaon will do away with driving 
altogether end ear their lumber, tiret 
year they drove 10,000,000, and had 
already contracted for quite e number of

the people sre and have always 
At all events that is the M. 8. N. C07AN OLD LIBERAL. weakness more

TIME TABLE.
-M, .
•v ■ • On and after MONDAY Sept 81st 189Є.

THB SIR, MIBAMICHI 
*° jejEscumlnac on Mondays red Wednesdays, 

Й 6î$ist Neg,.VX0 and Chmch Point 00 her w*y up ; 
ÜÏ1 utM* w 1 ?° 10 Church Point and Neguse, 
making the usual call». Leave for Newaset'e 7M 
am. every morning.

owul 76,000ДО вшм* JUNCTION. A moose wea raptured in Aroostook 
last week the antlers of which had 88 
pointa. The Prince of Wales haa e pair 
with 88 points.

Daring the hat weak sugara have ti- 
1 rant par pound and there ia 

apacutition in the eommodity in 
anticipation of an inaraare in the doty. 
Some dratira anticipate the imposition

summer visitors, whieh might 
promoting that 
ae. Thia, of

3S list in 8TR. NELSON^
WUl leave Chatham, 

a m.
11.00 “
2.00 p.m.
4.30 “

Calling at Nelson every trip.
w. t, coNNoaa.

, Leave Newcastle*of travel, should do 
is something in the 

■ay of a beginning, .Dot we .hall expect 
further and immediate effort, along more
рСІфЦРІІ jjflflifi

0,00 10.15 s.m. 
1115 p.m. 
8.80 «
6.45
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